Home Sweet Work: 17 Ways To Make Money In Your Pajamas

**REVISED
AND
EXPANDED
SECOND EDITION** How can I get
ahead in this down economy? I need more
income, but I dont want to take on another
job! I wish I could figure out how to make
money from home. If you have said any of
the above, this book is for you! There are
many legitimate options when it comes to
making money online, and many people
doing it making everything from extra
money to pay the groceries, all the way to
monthly five-figure incomes. And because
this book provides seventeen of those
income-generation strategies, one is bound
to fit you! Love to write? Theres an option
for you. How about analyze and compare?
Theres an option for you. What if you love
to bargain shop? Yes. Take photographs?
Absolutely! Besides describing seventeen
ways to make money online, this book
reveals the number one secret to push your
new work-from-home business into profit
at jet speed. It teaches you how to:
*Generate up to between fifty and a
hundred new prospective customers per
day
*Without paying a single penny in
advertising; and how to
*Effectively
communicate with these prospects in order
to *Turn these prospects into buyers. In
short, the book not only explains seventeen
methods of making money from home, but
also ow to do it so that your business
expenses stay low, making it a low-risk
endeavor. Are you ready to
*work for
yourself, without having a boss hanging
over you?
*get those debts paid off?
*increase your standard of living? If you
have a computer and home Internet service,
this book just may be the answer youve
been looking for. Some ideas have more
income potential than others, but they all
have the potential to bring you closer to
your financial goals.

You bet! Here are 10 ways to make money and build a creative business built on the foundation of printable design. 17
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